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Ittawa, Jan. 5—Major-General Sam 
thes, who is still in St. Luke’s, Hospi- 
i liaving his Injured knee repaired, 
hied today for the first time that his 
f Colonel Garnet Hughes, of 'Victoria 
[C.1, brigade major with the, High- 
! battalion at Salisbury, was father 
prely wounded last November on thg 
ig line in France.
Phe minister of malitia’s son, in cool
ly with Colonel Leckie, also of Vic- 
a, went to France to inspect trenches 
l other engineering operations at the 
at with a view to utilizing the in- 
teation in the training of the Canadian 
aps at Salisbury.
lolonel Hughes while inspecting the 
aches was wounded in the head by a 
pe of shrapnel, which left a mark on 
[scalp four inches long. He was take* 
the hospital in England, where the 
fend had healed and he is now on duty 
un at Salisbury.
Colonel Leckie escaped the German 

but later had his collar bone broken 
pn automobile accident.
Colonel Hughes wrote to his father 
pr telling him of his experience, but 
letter never arrived and it was only 

Pugh a returned officer that General 
fches today learned that his son was 
png the first of the Canadian officers 
roe wounded on the firing dine. 1 
k considerable number of Canadian 
Mrs have visited France since the force 
pved in England, the war office send- 
kthem over to get pointers on actual 
nations at the front before the Can- 
Un troops are sent across.
General Hughes expects to bestble to t 
fee the hospital on Thursday. nnd will 
fee for his western inspection trip at' 
p end of the week.
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SUSSEX MAYOR S&SE&SSI
HtaP' FytChe’ **'* a Sh0rt 0I*"n ”■

• pup!*iinirp rnnn Miss Clara MiUerhas retumed to sai-r NI II IlKIrN I HI llifl Mrf and Mrs.1 Robt. Gltimor, of Van- 

- UigUilllLU I IIV III rouve^a c,)^™ the guests of Dr. and

nPIPaT nniTIIII Misses Essie Black and Vera Brad- 
I IJU Shaw have resumed their studies at nor-

UDLHI uni I Hill Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bradshaw are'
receiving congratulation? on the arrival 
of a baby boy. , -

Mrs. J. P. Masher, of 9k- John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Glen Mor„-

nnrnimnn mill troth when he contradicted McCullochCntU TORS n N ^js3ïæiæw line In weighing the evidence of the de-

Tunmc pier nuncDH U n\ I Q\r I 111l|rn cannot exdude from my consideration 
! llUllinU UnUL UllULIl that he acted fraudulently as to the

other transaction and as to that

Dill V en CQ APT fe A,"L. nwHULA dRLu Hb| srferSLSi ‘X £
$1,000 lot of goods. He has not sustain
ed that burden to my satisfaction, and 

Moses-O. Ttiomas of Liverpool, N. S, U ^ddhat the transaction as to this lot 
has been convicted of fraud and sen- 18 ™ n°t‘ he* fh»t i«
Pdton to “X m0nthS » jaU by Jud8C W°w« ïreudlm ^£red to* 

The" judgment of Mr. Justice Rjtchie to with the same purpose and Intent 
in the civil-suit restores to the Thomas °P‘^?n “ e„nbtied
estate more than $12,000 of merchandise, to the relief asked for_witheosts. 
which he had sold for $1,850 prerions to J-RtTLHUS, J- »• V.
the assignment to the offlrial assignee Halifax, N. &, Dec. 28, 1914. 
for Queens Cotmty, NT. S.

Through the Canadian 
Trust Association Limited, a prosecu
tion fund is being raised to meet such 
cases, not to terrorize honest merchants 
who experience difficulty in carrying on 
their business, but to punish the wrong
doer. Merchants in all parts of Canada 
are subscribing to this fund, and it is 
intended that all cases of fraud against 
creditors shall be followed up and prose
cuted to the limit of the law. ~
The Judgment.
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In the sale of trees 
We want re-

: ■is a Doom
In the Weekly Canadian Trade Re-Sussex, Jan. 4—Saturday was nom 

tion day for candidates seeking civlfc 
honors in the town of Sussex for the 
ensuing year. There was no opposition 
in any of the wards and at 6 o'clock 
Town Clerk Freeze declared the follbw- 
ilig elected by acclamation :

F. W. Wallace, mayor.
W. E. McLeod, alderman-at-large.
John Knox, A. E. McAulay, aldermen, 

Ward 1.-
Ralph St. J. Freeze, A. Gordon Mills, 

Ward 2.

rison.
district
Pelham for rus~

PETITC0DIAC |i;
Petitcodiac, Jan. 2—Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Allan, Port Elgin, have been the holt-
day guests of the former's parents, Rev. 1D K Quantities irom Tho$na8 and Mrs, Allan.

tion of Canadian tanners Is Mise Hmc1 Hoar, Moncton, was the 
»_■ prospect_ofCarmdian- lea- £*-end guest of her sister, Mrs. Free*

I‘‘So* ?th'ê‘ dermauT now Tor^ldi Miss Irene Chapmen, Salisbury, is a
kind^mTleather that bbth the seller and Kuest Methodist parsonage.

, . . . . „___ .. lu,. tn Kr inde- Miss Ina Lockhart, professional nurse,
The Telegraph has received from the to ask almost what- they left for Boston on Tuesday after spend-

Earl of Asbbumham, Fredericton, “>« d ^ 7 ing a fçw months with her patents, Mr.
following letter, setting at rest several Glasgow wants moulding which it and Mrs. E. R, Lockhart.

fif Jttrssriaîï
YyagyÆy”: sws.* J- ™u *•

Siri—In contradiction of rumors which t'»e comimsite gooas, out rne jeeung i Ernest Jonah of the second Canadian
I hear are rife in this province that tbe courte forth^tk P contingent, spmri Christmas with his
Canadian troops on Salisbury Plain are P «unity to^ ompese r e-Tt^e. jjr. and Mrs. Azor Jonah. - -
suffering from an epidemic of menin- . ^ ®bortage of lathS n ted 0 The teachers of the Methodist Sun.-

may I ask you to publish the enclosed PUcsi P«ckmg case Waters have found ibe parsonage on Tuesday ?The nrl-
=^e k^rfrornmy brother-in-iaw, to - scellent ^tut^Canada ® «JS* ThuX'

nresident of the London Hospital, also a years-ago, and they appear to' be quite DJ\ an™^3' atbfld£d th.e
Kmght of' th^oîSHfaSt John of satisfied with them-'^ ^kles-Wood wedding at Penobsquis

iSkSLst rarjt- •t'‘k *ss ?i'sls sss % *»« n*-Lord Knutsford has also visited and the acknowledged shortage of wheat and in SnMex, guest ef her daughters, 
insnected the hospitals and camps for flour. “The prime minister has àrrangtd H. Bradshaw underwent an operation
the^mded, in Prince, and found^very to import 250,000 bushels of wheat from *^fd^ a‘ Tienf sliding °hk 
tiling quite satisfactory,—his word can Canada. The steamer Hesperos has been "ere, where he had been spending Ms 
he tokr* abs?Iutel7teue, chartered and it is understood is now ^Idays and Ms rien^wdl be glad to

You™ faithfully loading at St. John (H. B.) Attempts Ie*™ h® 19 rapidly recovering.
ASHBURNHAM. have been made to import Whhat from Miss Mary APan went to Sussex to- 

Indla, but without success." day to resume her duties as teacher after
Westminster (Eng) wants paving an absence < one term owing to 111- 

blocks from Canada. The city of West- new. ,

ÆC4I «OHaOIST APPEALmmïmê fob m i
m mum «

sawn and creosoted In .the United «jng- - ^ : • Uli tMlIiUflfil Ul
sglish ctôm. " ±.JT • f - »

scientific 'bacteriologists are engaged The trade Inquiries are very numerous 
in fighting the disease, about which this week. In most Cases' inquirers are
little is known. ..................... - asking for quotations t o. b. Montreal or

“KNUTSFORD.” St. John. 1 ' ' •
»s*i:ixacrt ■' t at) the'

lensed milk, ex-m
revteachers wanted r of hardwood 

Formerly theyrE ■
st^VTED—A second class teacher for 
’ ’ School District No. 6, Parish at 
Johnston, County of Queens. Appy « 
once, stating salary, to William Stewart, 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co., N. B. 

20405-1-11

British Party to Agreement.
London, Jan. 6, 8.80 p. m.—The official 

information bureau- announced tonight 
that an agreement had been reached be
tween England and Germany providing 
for the exchange of prisoners of war who 
are incapacitated for furthey service, 

announcement is as follows:
“On December 10 the British govern

ment proposed to the German govern
ment, through the United States, that 
arrangements be made for the exchange 

_ _ . __ ,B of British and German officers and men,
Judge Ritchie s judgment is as foi- pnsoqers of war, who were physically 

-I , ... , incapacitated for further military ser-
John G, Morion, official assignee, vs. vkef The acceptance of the offer by the 

Abraham Thomas. German government was conveyed to the
The plaintiff is the official assignee for British government on the 81st. Ar- 

the County of Queens. Moses O. rangements are being made to give ef
fect to it.” __________

The Whitest stain left on a mahogany 
table by a jug of Soiling water or a very 
hot dish may be removed by rubbing 
In sa{ad oil, and afterwards pouring a 
little spirits of wine on the spot, and 
rubbing with a very soft doth.

Credit Men’s

AT!
H.. Beam, H. W. Upham, Ward 8.

Mayor Wallace and Aldermen Knox, 
McAulay^ Upham and Freeze are now 
members of this year’s board. Thoses 
who retired from the old board and 
did not seek re-election were Mayor Mc
Kay and Aldermen Turner, McKenna, 
Chapman and Spear.

J.

WANTED—A second or third class 
’ ’ female teacher for School District 
No 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. Apply; Stating salaiy, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. Qt, Glassville, 
Carieton county, N. B. 20254-1-9

The

GERMH SOREWANTED—Female teacher, second 
>v class, for District No. 5, North, 
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary.

20255-1-9
Thomas on the 22nd day of October, 
1914» made an ' assignment to the plain
tiff as such official assignee.. On the 
8rd day of October, 1914» Moses O. 
Thomas, by the transfer which is set 
out In the statement of claim, transfer
red zto his brother, tbe defendant, for 
the alleged consideration of $1,850 the 
stock-in-trade belonging to him, and 
situated in the place where he carried 
bn business at Milton. Thjg transfer is 
attacked by the plaintiff representing the 
creditors of Moses O. Thomas, on the 
ground that it is void under “The Bulk ] 
Sales Act"

I find that this alleged sale was out 
of, the usual course of the business oi 
Moses O. Thomas, it. therefore 
‘sale in built,” within the meaning of 
the statutes. The statute I have refer
red to w«s not complied with, the trans
action is therefore “deemed to he fraud
ulent and is absolutely void” as against 
the creditors. I find that the real value, 
of the goods attempted to be sold for 
$1,850 was $12,000. The difference In 
value is so great that I have no doubt 
that the transfer is also fraudulent and 
void under the statutes of Elizabeth.

I find that the defendant was a party 
to tills fraud. I think he knew the reel 
value of the stock at Milton, and I can
not come to any conclusion other than 
that the sale was bogus sale to the 
knowledge of both brothers, and that it 
was an attempt by them to put the stock 
out of the reach of the creditors of 
Moses O. Thomas.

I find that Moses O. Thomas was an 
when the transfer was 
it was made with the

I YORK COUNTYI wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

Fredericton, Jan. 4—(Special)—The 
people of BarkePs Point had a “German 
spy” scare Sunday morning Which was 
caused by nothing more dangerous than 
a young cow moose, which was chased 
by a number of foreigners, who attempt
ed to kill the animal. The moose tore 
one of her shoulders in a wire fence and 
bled freely but was able to escape from 
her pursuers.

The noise made by those chasing the 
moose and the sight of a large number 
of men rushing along the road In their 
bare beads gave rise to the story that 
German spies had been discovered among 
the foreigners living near Barker’s Point 
and had resisted arrest. The people bf 
the place were much alarmed "by these 
reports until informed of tile true state 
of affairs. ' >

95
IS.Fredericton, Jam 5, 1916. 

The cable letter from. Lord Knuts
ford. to which the Bari of Ashbumham 
refers, is as follows: ndon jBn 8jifli5 .

fa S. KERR, 
Principal j
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easy

to
HOWARD-WILLIAMS—At 11 Went

worth street, St. John, on January 4, 
Robert Bradshaw Howard, of this city, 
now serving with his majesty’s forces 
in the 26th Battalion, to Pearl Amelia 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Williams, of Belleisle, sol
emnized by the Rev. F. P. Dennison.

EE«terssïSB*
since with ten deaths. Cl

®KiRS3Sf#

from this

itiSBw |ry ta larger or small, write lor 1

diabsa 
even ~MAE JOURNAL Vo
me

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3213 BalnbrWj», N. Y.Thomas PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.
Monday, Jan. A

Str Manchester Port,, 2,662, StotLMan- 
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Go, 
general cargo. 1

Str «Coila, 2,552, .Larsen,. Cardiff via 
Newport News, J T Knight Co, bal.

Tuesday, Jan 6.
Stmr Kaduna, 2,808, Purden, Cardiff, 

J T Knight Co, bal.
Stmr North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

=! i Toronto, Jan. 5—Methodists through
out the dominion of Canada and in 
Newfoundland are to make a special ef
fort to aid the Belgian people who are 
suffering from the privations of war. 
The executive of the *genma’ conference 
special committee has decided that an 
appeal will be made in all Methodist 
churches for this purpose on Jan. 81, or 
the nearest Sunday to that date, fc-

DEATHS
BAGPIPES=

DORMAN—In this city, on the 3rd 
inst., at her residence, 25 St. Patrick 
street, Mary A, wife of F. W. Dorman, 
leaving her husband, four sons, two 
daughters and two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

BELL—In this city, on the 2nd inst., 
at his father’s residence, 215 King street, 
east., William A. Bell, aged 86 years, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry 
Bell, leaving father, mother, four sisters 
end four brothers to mourn.

FOWLER—At her late residence, 129
detf^oowrted oT Harriet'’Ev'béldved Greenock, Jan 7 Dur,ey'
wife of James H. Fowler, in the 60th Ctene, Davis, Sydney (C B ) _ 
year of her age, leaving, besides her Liverpool, Jan 4 Ard, str Grampian, 
husbMid, six daughters, two sons, six St John. 4 _
brothers and three sisters to mourn. Liverpool, Jan 4 Ard, stmr Gram*

McGAHRY—On Dec. 30, 1914, at Pian» St Jolm.
Cumberland Bay, George McGahey, af- Jan 2—Ard, stmr Bnardene, Parrs- 
ter five days’ illness. He leaves hitf lov- boro.
ing wife, three daughters and five sons , Belfast, Jan. 6—Ard, str Imshowen 
to mourn their loss. Head, St John.

MACQUARRIE—In this city, on the Liveniool, Jan 5-Ard, str Lusitania,
8th inst, at 71 Dorchester street, Flora New York. .
Clyde, third daughter of the late David London, Jan 5—Ard, str Minnewaska, 
and Margaret MacQuarrie. New York. , . •

McDONNELL—m this city, on the Manchester, Jan 2—Ard, str Bnar- 
5th inst, Mary, beloved wife of John dene, Faulkner, Parrsboro (NS), via 
McDonnell, leaving her husband, two Louisburg (CB).
sons and four daughters -to mourn. (Bos- Liverpool, 'Jan 4—Ard,^ sirs Civilian, 
ton and New York papers please copy). Lord, Galveston; Grampian, Williams, The council of the board of trade, at

St John (NB); Median, Thomas, New tts meeting yesterday, recommended that 
Orleans ; Mechanician, Hunter, New
port News.

CO
a

insolvent person 
made, and that
Intent to defeat hinder, delay and pre
judice Ms creditors. This finding brings 
the ease within “The Assignments Act” 

It was urged that the $1,850 paid by 
tbe defendant should be returned to 
him, but a man who pays money in 
carrying out a fraud does not get it 
back, at all events in a ease like this he

„___. __ _ , B • does not get it back from the creditors
Mjmctotv .N. JB-i .JCA- 6—The west- which he was attempting to defraud, 

bound (Canton Ball), a fast freight The stock-in-trade to which I have 
jumped the track about 5 o'clock this been referring really belonged to Moses 
morning on “Bible Hill,” near Truro. Q Thomas at the time of the assign- 
Several cars went into a ditch and tied ment it therefore now belongs to the 
up traffic on the main line for hours. The plainttff as assignee for the creditors. At 
locomotive did not leave the track. No the time of the assignment there was a 
one was injured. No. 10 east-bound «*- ' quantity of goods in the store occupied 
press was held-up, and other trains will bjr Moee8 o. Thomas at Milton which 
probably be delayed. the defendant claims to o*n under a

verbal purchase from Moses O. Thomas 
made before the written transfer of the 
8rd of October. These goods were in 
the store at Milton in which Moses O. 
Thomas carried on business and were 
therefore In his possession. Any posses
sion of the goods in the store taken by 
the defendant after tbe 3rd of October 
was in my opinion merely a step In the 
fraudulent scheme. It was contended 
that evidence was /given for the defend
ant that these goods were kept separate 
and distinct from the other goods up
stairs in the store. On the other hand 
Sheriff Drew says, “There was no cross 
spaces
goods. lams wearing positively to that. 
There was no Spaces between them. 
Goods were piled up as if they had just 
been thrown in.”

After careful consideration of the 
whole evidence I accept the sheriff’s 
statement which I hgve quoted. The de
fendant alleges that he bought this lot 
of goods from his brother In March for 
$1,000. From ‘April to October he says 
In his direct examination that he was 
peddling for Moses and that before he 
began he sold $200 worth of goods, but 
on his cross-examination he says that he 
never was peddling for Moses and that 
he was peddling for himself all the time, 
but using the horse belonging to Moses. 
I think that in his direct examination he 
stated the truth and that when he 
directly contradicted himself on his 
cross-examination he had to come to the 
conclusion that the truth would be con
sistent with, bis daim.

I cannot think be was giving truthful 
evidence at Bridgetown when he said all 

.. - - - I* the goods in the store were not worth
Germany United as Nefifr Before. more than $3,000. The defendant says 
(London Mail,-Overseas Edition). he bought these goods for .thirty-five 

Germany is united today as she has fonts on the dollar, Abraham Joseph 
never been united before. There is but corroborates defendant as to the sale, 
one spirit animating her 70,000,000. It but says it was for sixty-five cents on 
is the spirit, as Grant put it, to “let the dollar. The defendant is asked if he 
everything go In” before acknowledging ever màde up a list of the goods which 
neraelf beaten. The plan for enrolling were the subject of the verbal purchase; 
school boys hints at extremes of deter- his answer is, “No, he never saw a list 
mlnation, from which even Frederick the of them.” Abraham Joseph says, “Moses, 
Great would have shrunk. We can only Abraham and-1 took a list of these in 
master that spirit by opposing It with our own language showing what we paid 
an equal resolution, larger numbers and for the goods.” I find that the witness 
greater resources. Abraham Joseph was not telling the

ms will Sent
N AnywhereFROM ALL OVER THE 

MARITIME
With our practising 

Chanter, costing $2.65' and 
an Instruction book at 50c 
you’ll anon learn to play 
the pipes. Bend lor com 
plete bagpipe catalog. II 
Interested in Band work, 
ask tor the famous "Bes
son” Instrument Catalog.

PROVINCES
DERAILED FREIGHT

DELAYS L C R. TRAFFIC(Continued frojj page, .2.)
G. R. Moore, president: R. M. Ander-BBBI „

Mrs. George White, who shot herself executive, H. O, Field and Wm. John- 
white cleaning a revolver a few days ago, son. The amove management has ag
is still in a critical condition at the hos- sumed control of the Port Elgin skating 
pltaJ, and her recovery Is doubtful. rink for the current season.

---------  Miss Dorothy PridhtUn is confined to
Several men are engaged in fishing her home with a severe cold. - 

gaspereaux on the Kennebeccaiis river Miss Minnie Munrq entertained the 
through the ice. The catches thus far young ladies of her Sunday school class 
have not been very great, but the run at jier home on Friday evening, 
is expected to be fair. Miss Carrie C. Nason arrived Satur

day from her home in Fredericton to 
Bert Punter, brother of F.’J. Punter, resume her duties asteacherof gneof 

of this city, is leading torpedo man on the departments of the Superior school

DarEs-Salaam the Miss Pearl Boyd returned to Port B- Gar-Ks salaam, tne ^ ftfter apending her vacation at her
Miss Boyd has resumed her 

duties as principal of tbe school 
Mrs. G. M. Moore is . spending 

days with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Somers, ' in Baie Verte road.

Ontario flour advanced 25 cents a bor-

UTi^rasay that Mani"rel UBRITISH PORTS. son,

;v f
-

sr
SECOND CONTINGENT ,vr

TO SAIL IN MARCHthe Goliath, which 
bombardment of 
capital of German East Africa. home.

here, 
a few Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Special)—It is un

derstood in militia circles here that thean increase in subsidy be given the 
steamer 'Westport ID. to enable her to 
continue her route between St. John and 
Nova Scotia points.

CARD OF THANKS second Canadian expeditionary force 
will leave, for England'early in March. 
It is expected that all necessary equip
ment, rifles, etc, will be available by' 
next month and the force will be ready 
to embark by the last week in Febru
ary or the first week in March.

Although no official information is 
given out here as to the plans of the 
War Office to connection with the Ca
nadian troops, there Is reason fo'believe 
that a brigade, at least, of Canadians 
will be sent to Egypt, to assist the Au
stralian, British and Indian troops there, 
in the offensive operations against Tur-

2-7-14- RCAMPBEUJ0N
CanipbeUton, N. B, Jan. 6—The 

gregation of Christ church, Episcopal,' 
presented their rector, Rev. J. E. Purdy, 
a handsome coon fur coat for a New 
Year gift. Rev. Mr. Purdy came to 
Campbellton from St. John about three 
years since and bas won. for himself an 
honored pièce in Christian work to 
Campbellton.

The week of prayer is being observed 
in the Protestant churches. The ser- 
.vices commenced on Tuesday evening to 
the Presbyterian churth, Rev. J. E. 
Purdy, of the Church of England; de
livering the address. On Wednesday 
evening it is held to the English church 
and Rev. Charles Squires, of the Meth
odist church, delivers the address. On 
Thursday evening the meeting will be 
in the Baptist church and Rev. Gordon 
Firth, of Tide Head, will be the speaker 
The last meeting of the week will be in 
the Methodist church and Rev. Dr. Man
ning, of Wolf ville, will speak on the ef
fects of the war upon missionary work.

Rev. J. W. Manning, of Wolfville, is 
supplying the Baptist church for a few 
weeks inAhe place of the pastor, who is 
ill.

One of Campbellton’s citizens was 
presented with the Iron Cross a few 
days Since. Stt was not conferred by the 
Kaiser nor yet by any of his officers; 
neither was it in recognition of any 
heroic achievement, but on account of 
his earnest defence of the methods of the 
Huns and their achievements. The iron 
ornament was not from the German die 
but was hammered opt on the town 
forge and delivered through the mail.

FOREIGN PORTS.Many thanks to my sympathizers in 
the loss of my dear wife, Elizabeth 
Hayes.

/ Only the 
highest grade r 
of beans used. A 

Delicious fed1 
and appetizing H 
seasoning. PI

distinctions between those
cob-lo t™' pa"vT ’̂lv^mLwNC<iMayor Frink received the following 

T^wùtehte7 f.nLt **2? Itl SM»n additional contributions to the Belgian 
^ Ste, St Jita ' Relief Fund this morning :-Bath, N. B„

Vtoev“rd H“ren Jan i-Ard seb Belgian and Canadian Patriotic Society, 
Æ T) to- to *209.59; Lord’s Cove Women1* Institute, Mina German, Carteret (N J) for St ^ ^ T H BulIock> gg, Augustus

Returned Jan l-6ch EmUy Î White, Btotoer Salmon Be^h Gloucester
schs Lucia Bûl: N. B„ per* Dia7. Thomp^ 

PoriS, “utoVmboy for ^ John; Wto- 9™’ ^ 

negance, South Amboy for Lubec; Leora ^”rk m«
M Thuriow, South Amboy for Nan- **3; an Utolsn wo nan,M^ra FreiakSoUs, 
tucket. (All schooners came to anchor.) Toj31?,?e, ReservaR°u.^;CotoBranch 

Vineyard Haven, Jan »-Ard, schr and ^rvflle and AdamevUle Concerts,
N^tocketThUriOW’ S°Uth Amb°7 ,0r CscqS'eÏÏ.I’ril A!

New York, Jan 8—-Ard, schr Emily Whltebone, $1. ■ ; - -
1 Portland,4 Ja'iTf^Sldfschr Herald, Liv- A ^ aUia°ae 90 raPid a*>rT?a- 

erpool for Portsmouth. tion as to outdo aU local records hâs
New York, Jan 5-Art, str Mtoneha- Just b^n A eert^n

Dlgby, N. S, Jan. 6-After » rough ha, London. f Ü
experience iq the Bay of Fundy, and 5-Ard, str La Touraine, ^what^may ^ertted

Without food or water for thirty-six, Portsmouth, Jan 5-Ard, schs A ,J one who had five tributary states in the 
hours, Alfred CossabooS and Ralph Sterling, Dorchester (NB); Herald, Ltv-' form ot children. A friendly neutral 
Nesbitt, two fishermen from Gulliver’s erpool (NS). who also occupies territory on the West
Cove, were rescued this afternoon eight Buzzards Bay (Mass)—Passed through Side suggested in the usual diplomatic 
miles off Digby Gut by the steamer Cape Cod Canal Jan 8, sch Sarah A W*F without unfriendliness that there 
Granville, commanded by Capt B." S. Reed, Perth Amboy for Calais (latter was another isolated power in the person 
Collins, bound from. St John for Anna- anchored at east end of canal 4th) ; 4th * young lady, domiciled near Frederic- 
polis. schs Winnegance, New London for ton who would welcome the change in

The lifeboat Darling, Capt. John W. Maine port; Ernest T Lee, do for Cal- status that he too was seeking 
Hayden, which spent four hours in the ais; Lucia Porter, South Amboy for St Without waiting for thç formalities of 
bay last night looking for . them, went John (NB) ; Charles C Lister, Beaver old-fashioned statecraft the widower 
out again at 9.80 this morning, return- Harbor for New York (latter tied up at without trusting emissaries or represent
ing at 1.80 p. m. In the meantime Ken- western end of canal) ; Henry H Cham- attires on the delicate mission at once set 
neth Lewis, also of Gulliver’s Cove, went berlain, Stockton for New Bedford. out on a friendly visit to the power and
out in his boat and searched for the ---------- 1 —» • -------------- so persuasive was he that the entente
missing men. He arrived at Point Prim PROVINCE WELL REPRESENTED was that very day cemented into a form- 
just as the men were brought in by the rox. , . . al alliance with the assistance of the
Granville. Mr. Lewis took the boat in to t,e Belgian ReUef F^d werTreceT- “ and the 0bsOrpti°n °f the Fred" 

knightreaChlng h°me *b0Ut 6 °clock ed by Mayor Frink Wednesday:
I f Engine trouble was the cause of the ^^mer^Albert^County^ mt^Mts* relations have been established, and the
lz- iissing boat blowing off shore. w™utee ’ $82 85 tributaries are welcoming toe new auth-

---------------—--------------- • Richmond Patriotic Society, Rich*-' W * “ Jriend!y a ,pint 88 could be
mond Corner N. B, per Mrs. J- expected.

Tbe reiteteTuoltTrin, v to P-eeTs Basket*and Pie S^ial,'
doltate dvmz?t1o^VcStempt7for ^ak« B^mViKeS°Unt7’

the inferior and decaying peoples which ',, N-Tr-hinL 
make up the rest of Europe, .vave been R-,r!G1',_:^da11’ T°blqUe Rlver’ 
proclaimed day after day, not by irre- T
f-jamsible nobodies, but by a multitude c ' ’ K’
of the leaders in every department of -, hr. '
German life, and by the most weighty Mlss “ hel 
and well-conducted organs of 
opinion. Thç full extent of a 
ambition has been disclosed, al 
been put beyond doubt that no resource 
but the sword was left to the guardians 
of liberty and the law of nations.

CAPT. JAS. HAYES,
27 Dufferin Row, West St. John.

everywhere.
on1"Ckrk’.’’

SoldTWO FISHERMEN 
PICKEO UP

Innzt

just what use Is to be made of the 
nine regiments of mounted rifles now 
being raised throughout the Dominion 
Fs not ascertainable at present though it 
is believed that some ot them will go to 
Egypt, since the nature of 
now proceeding to Europe to

arena render cavalry at little

a >

em war 
-use. Z)on’tZetitrwi^^^^*lfcna* 

too long, it will  ̂jIMciS 
lead to chronic
indigestion. In B^ggrraSrii 
the meanwhile '*
you suffer from ■U j
miserable, sick ■fl| 
headaches, ner- ■*
vousness, tlepres- 1U _________  \
sion and sallow 1>~-------------L
complexyn. Just try
chamZerlain^s 1
STOMACH*LIVER !_
TABLETS. They re-1
lleve fermentation, "____________
indigestion — gently
but surely cleanse the system and keep the
stomach and lirer is perfect runnlnr order.

Al all irsssots, 25c., or by eafl free U 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

is, of couve, probable that a por- 
tion of toe mounted troops being raised 
will be retained to Canada for home de
fence purposes.

It

ALMA — T
power into the sphere of interest 
West Side. Perfect international GLAD NEWS TO ALL WITH BAD GOLDS 

INSTANT RELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CORE
Rommel has re- 
Rlver, to resume 

of C. T. White ft

4—Roy 
t Apple 
e office

Alma, Jan. 
turned to Best 
his work in the 
Son, Ltd.

Ben Rommel has returned to Tuft’s 
College, Dental School, Boston (Mass-)

a

Your Liver 
is Clogged up *|

pleasant is Catarrhozone, simple to use ' That's Why You’re Tired—Out of 
because you breathe it—sure to. cure Seate—Have No 
colds and catarrh because it destroys CARTER’S UTTUL^^^^ze^V. 
the cause. Doctors say nothing is more LIVER PILLS 
scientific, nothing possesses suçh might wiH net eon right 
of merit in winter tils. j, s Cfeiiz

“To clear a cold out of yqur nostrils Tbevdo A 
and to be able in a minute or two to Amréatr. jA 
breat.ie freely again, I can’t conceive of Cm Æ 
anything being better than Catarrho
zone»” whites J. H. Galvin, of Port Lir
mon, C. R. For any sort bf Catarrh, ______  __ _____ . _ .
throat; trouble or Bronchitis, Cetarrho- ____ _ ,Mll. n)rl
zone Is a apeclflc. I know scores of peo- I
pie who use Catarrhozone and all speak I CtUOlflfi aumbwi Signature 
wonders of its merits.” ^ ml* ~ -**5v

Get the complete $1.00 outfit, It does I , iij^'
the work sure. Small size, 60c.; sample '

Ruthless Ambition Exposed, —
10.00 BOY FALLS DOWN HOLD

OF KADUNA IS KILLED ST. MARTINS Nothing Known to Stiehce »

15ef5i 38 “c^ozone"
Duncan, who was employed about the other mail matter on toe Emprros of Ire- Breathe Catarrhozone 1
steamer was found dead at tbe bottom Lnd. Mr. Fytche posted tne letter last %
of No 2 hold on Monday evening. It is May to a friend in England. ——•

.. ... .... 5.00 supposed that while going down the Louie Hopper, of Medicine Hat, spent The Ozonated Air Cure, better known
McA. G.„ ... ... ... .. * • - •• , ladder he lost his footing and fell. He the New Year with his sister, Mrs. E. M «Catarrhozone^ is death to colds.
Ri^er Glade Social and River was a general favorite and his tragic A. Titus. its health-laden fumes contain the

Glade Baptist Sunday School death cast a gloom over the ship. He, Louie Titus has returned to St John ^u per H. H. Saunders......................  72.00 the on]y fupport ot his mother and after spending several days at his home bala““.s
'Salisbury Lodge Ne- 20 A. F. ft seven young sisters. Captain Purden and* here. He was accompanied by his par- Soothing and antiseptic, it gives ln-

Wag (who thought he’d have a joke at A- M- Per «"’7 N' Crandall . . 50.00 the 0fficers beaded a subscription list ents, E. A. and Mrs. Titus. étant relief—stops gagging; hawking and
the expense ofnmvteinn rieXrt—“Gan Mrs. S. J. Bates, Long Point ... 1.00 afid to_ last evening $60 had been Miss Dorothy Smith has returned to sneezing.

.. 54.47

$ 2 00

.... 6.00
1.00

Mary L. Frost, Belleisle Sta- 
l Kings Co. ... .

Miss

2fl£IS
a»d Sick HeUacbe.

■

■M&ÉtëtÊSei

lew York, Jan. 6—The worst acci- 
t in the ten years’ history of New 
rk’s subway occurred during . the 
ruing rush hours today, when 700 
sengers in two stalled trains were 
eken with panic in the darkened 
es, by the invasion of dense smoke 
l acrid fumes from a short circuit in 

cable. In the ensuing struggle to 
ape, some 200 persons were injured, 

a woman, fatally. Others were over- 
ae and were rescued by police and 
men in an unconscious condition, 
ile scores of others struggled to the 
set, unnerved or hysterical, their 
thes torn and faces blackened by 

take.
As tbe result of the accident, the city 
is tonight in the throes of a trans- 
irtation tie-up without parallel in its 
Story. It was not until late this af- 
moon that a wheel again turned in 
ic subway, and only a limited local 
arvice was in operation then.
There were no subway trains at all 
Inning to Brooklyn, and a dense mass 

■ hùmanity, concentrating at the Brook- 
bridge, prolonged the rush-hour pe- 

i for two hours in a struggle to 
ird trains and egrs.
The management \ ot the Interboro- 
pid Transit Company were not pre
ed tonight to guarantee that normal 
iditions would be restored tomorrow. 
The accident occurred between the 
tieth and Fifty-ninth street stations, 
i called out virtually the entire fire 
1 ambulance service on Manhattan

i

d.
* «Wild Panic.

The two trains, an express and a 
al, both packed tight with business- 
nmd humanity, came to a stop mid-, 
ay between the stations, and the lights 
ent out. A large cable had blown out 
its conduit, some fifty yards distant,' - '

id soon the cars became filled with the 
mch of burning rubber. This grew * 

nbearabie, and it took little in the uf- 
Lr darkness to start a panic. The de- 
lands of some of the passengers that 
he doors be opened were refused by 
he guards, it was said. Fights ensued, 
bd there was soon in progress on both- 
rains a desperate struggle to get out.' 
windows were smashed by the score, 
hen and women trampled each other 
Ind tore each other’s clothes to unrea- 
pning fear.
I Meantime smoke poured up through 
he station entrances, manholes and veh- 
llators, in dense volumes. Little atten- 
lon seems to have been paid to this 
Laming until the first of the panic- 
kricken passengers reach the street, 
then reports flew that there had been 
I terrible catastrophe, that many had 
seen killed.
I Police and firemen quickly reached the 
Irene, and although it was at length 
btablished that the report were exag- 
rerated, they were busy for more than- 
bree hours in rescue work. They found 
bandpned in the two trains many pas- 
engers, mostly women, half asphyxiated 
BE, smoke. Others had collapsed on the' 
loor .of the subway. Some were brought 
Ip by ladder through manholes, some 
Brough ventilators in the street, ordi- 
larily covered with steel grating.

Nearly theatres, stores and automo- 
Hle garages were commandeered by the 
toller as temporary hospitals for the 
fesg injured, while dozens of ambu- 
pnees carried away to hospitals those 
feeding skilled attention. Some of these 
sere reported in a serious condition to-, 
light. Miss Ella Brady, the only vlc- 
lim to lose her life, died in an ambu-, 
fence. The lives of several were un- 
loubtedly saved by, the use of pulmo- 
prs, physic:: ns said.
[ Investigations to fix the blame for tbe iS 
Iccident were at once started by Dis- r 
feict Attorney Perkins' and the Public 
lervicc. Commission, and word came 
feom - Albany that the • accident had 
parted legislative activity looking to an 
livestigation of the state’s supervision of 
ublic utilities. ' ' ,

ÏALF OF AUSTRIA’S
DREADNOUGHTS OUT.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Janl 5, 
.35 p. m.—Recent reports that the Aus- 
Han battleships Vieribus Unitus and 
tadetzke had been damaged during the 
Ittack by the Anglo-French fleet on 
Pola, were confirmed in a despatch re
vived by the Geneva Tribune today 
from Trieste.

The message says that both battleships 
feere torpedoed and greatly damaged, 
they are now docked at Pola and will 
L useless for a long time. These two 

irésemt one-half of Austria’s first line ' , 
battleships. m
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